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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR
Playing is more than children filling up their time while growing up. ROC Eastman believes that
participation in a variety of play activities is essential for the physical, mental and emotional
development of children. We want to assist that child to discover themselves and become skilled
adults.
Dedicated to this vision, ROC increased our efforts to clarify our impact and secure ongoing success
in the future. The Board and staff prioritized the examination of our research methods and adopted
an outcome-based framework, which measures all our services: outreach, mentorship, relationship
building and leisure education. The components of our evaluations were increased, keeping in mind
the short and long term, and aligning this with our mission to reduce barriers to families for
participation in leisure.
A more thorough examination of our Strategic Plan was conducted, deepening the scope of our plan
and providing more information for the future. ROC is debating the merits of different paths, tracking
the barriers specific to ROC families, and increasing and modifying the information flow to board
members.
Our goals for the past year to add staff, volunteers, donors, supporters and fundraising efforts in the
north were met as well as increasing fundraising capacity in the entire region. At the same time, we
have benefited from the diverse skills of all our board members. A thank you to Nick Yakimchuk,
with appreciation for his interest and insight as Treasurer on the Board, whose move to another
province meant leaving the Board. ROC welcomed Barb Isaak who will be a great help with the focus
next year on growing our Phase two families, developing more mentorship opportunities, increasing
the awareness raising efforts in the north, improving our referrals and event planning.
The challenge ahead is to strengthen our donor base, explore long term funding for long term
planning, and to be vigilant in the recruiting and retention of board members who provide the
necessary leadership and support to staff. ROC has a virtual office, but a search is on-going for a
dedicated meeting area which would help accommodate board, committee and staff meetings.
Opportunities abound too. For example, new partners have enabled ROC to take on the operation
and proceeds of a large annual fund-raising event. Innovative revenue ideas are in development, as
well as activities that are increasing the awareness of ROC in north Eastman.
A heartfelt thanks to ROC’s core funders, donors, supporters and volunteers, who through unique and
often unexpected avenues each year provide us with the annual financial capacity to bring services to
our children and their families. Our ex-officio board members from the Province of Manitoba, Jaymi
Derrett, Alix Richards and Roger Langlais contribute much appreciated guidance and support.
ROC’s past and continuing success is attributable to the passion and commitment of all our staff and
board members. Moni Loewen, the Executive Director, of ROC deserves a very special mention as
the individual whose passion, commitment and generosity of spirit keeps ROC relevant, impactful and
sustainable. In the end, thank you to our families who give us their trust and help us be the best we
can.
ELLEN KELLEY
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ROC EASTMAN
MISSION
ROC Eastman provides services that reduce barriers to
recreation opportunities for children in the Eastman area.

VISION
To give every child a chance to experience the benefits of
meaningful recreation and, in doing so, foster better lives
and build healthier communities.

CORE VALUES
Individuality every child and family is unique
Belonging build identity and knowledge of where I fit in the world
Mastery an innate drive to become competent and solve problems
Independence designed to build respect and teach inner discipline in choices
Generosity in helping others, youth create their own proof of worthiness
Opportunity as it offers a chance to dream, to grow, and to succeed

We Believe...
that every child should have a chance to feel like they belong, learn what
they are good at, gain independence, and 'pay it forward'.
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ROC EASTMAN ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Ellen Kelley
Chair
Shauna Doerksen
Vice Chair

ROC Board

Nick Yakimchuk /
Devyn Bartel
Treasurer
Lisa Baldwin
Secretary
Lorne Hagel
Immediate Past Chair
Andrew Penner
Board Member
Barb Isaak
Board Member
Rachel Siemens
Board Member
Jaymi Derrett
Ex-Officio Member
Alix Richards
Ex-Officio Member
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ROC EASTMAN ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Finance, Nominating & Governance
Committee
Lorne Hagel
Nick Yakimchuk / Devyn Bartel
Ellen Kelley
Moni Loewen

Administration, Research & Operations
Committee
Shauna Doerksen
Ellen Kelley
Lisa Baldwin
Barb Isaak
Moni Loewen

Staff
Moni Loewen, Executive Director

Promotion, Marketing & Fundraising
Committee

Chelsey Neufeld, Development Coordinator

Andrew Penner

Bev Friesen, Family Recreation Practitioner

Shauna Doerksen

Angeline Martin, Family Recreation Practitioner

Ellen Kelley

Taylor Devlin/Donna Watts, Family Recreation
Practitioner

Moni Loewen

Margie Bonekamp, Family Recreation Practitioner
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Executive Director – Services Report

186 CHILDREN (72 FAMILIES) HELPED THROUGH ROC!

 Phase 1 – First year or two (55 children in North and South Eastman)


Phase 1 is where we seek out children and their parent(s), living in very low-income situations,
that are the most isolated. We reach out through schools, resource centers, and public health
and immigration offices.



When a family says yes to engage with us, we spend many hours in their homes facilitating fun
conversations around how their leisure time is
spent, what their needs and values are and how
to meet those through positive recreation
activities.



ROC partners with available grants (KidSport,
Jumpstart, Sunshine Fund, etc.) to help pay for
each child to participate in a few activities of their
choosing (registration, equipment and
transportation). Where outside grants are
unavailable, ROC helps pay for the activity costs.



We stay closely in touch to see how things are
going and what obstacles are getting in the way. Our hope is that as we near the completion of
Phase 1, our ROC families feel more confident and competent to facilitate their recreation
needs.



It is amazing how deep these conversations go and how much parents and children learn
about each other in this caring, safe environment.



$227 (average) ROC dollars were spent per child



$283 (average) Jumpstart dollars were spent per child



$259 (average) Sunshine Fund dollars were spent per child



$535 (average) was spent on each family's in-home staff supports
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 Phase 2 – completed Phase 1 (90 children in North and South Eastman)


In this phase, staff remains in relationship with each family, encouraging
more independence to problem solve challenges as they arise. Children
are still eligible for grants such as Jumpstart, KidSport, Sunshine Fund,
Girl Guides, Scouts, ROC Creative Activities Fund, etc. if income criteria
are met. Phase 2 is as long as a family would like to maintain relationship
with us!



$88 (average) Jumpstart dollars were spent per child



$306 (average) Sunshine Fund dollars were spent per child

 Phase 3 – NEW this year (32 children in North and South Eastman)
 We learned that some families that reach out to us strongly value recreation activities and are
highly competent to facilitate their children’s activities. They just aren’t sure how to make it
happen and need a bit of help learning about what resources are available in their
communities.
Resources like:
o What activities are available that my child will enjoy
o How do I register
o What grants are available to me
 $155 (average) Jumpstart dollars were spent per child
 $1000 Lace ‘Em Up grant (1 child)

I am inspired and deeply grateful to our ROC families for allowing us to learn from their incredible
spirits. Thank you for opening your homes and your hearts so that, together, we can make memories
that will have life-long ripple effects.
“Each day of our lives we make deposits in the memory banks of our children.” ~ Charles R. Swindoll

Moni Loewen
ROC Eastman Executive Director
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Research Report
Our 6-year relationship with research partner, Dr. Jackie Oncescu from the University of Manitoba,
then Vancouver Island University, has produced incredible insight into what has been meaningful
to our ROC families. We know that our mission is to reduce barriers to participation in recreation,
but in the early years, we did not fully understand the depth of those barriers.
Through one-on-one interviews with our ROC parents and group conversations, we asked what
has been meaningful about being part of the ROC family. We can categorize parent responses
into 4 main themes (teardrops) as shown in the diagram below.

Social Capital
- ROC staff
o act like supportive neighbours
o provide mentorship
o connect families to community recreation providers (programmers, instructors, etc.)
- Families said
o “Yeah, ROC is like a bit of an extension of the family. Well, I mean family work
together, not only through the good times but bad times…so, I see ROC as
extended family in the sense of, because you could get [us] out of the rut.”
o “It was the fact that you're not like, I’m higher than you, you became our friends and
it was so good, hanging out with you was just enough.”
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Freedom to Choose
- ROC
o provides funds for non-fundable leisure activities (i.e. creative arts)
o provides leisure equipment and supplies
o provides transportation support
o provides a safe, supportive environment to dream and scheme
o brainstorms home based leisure activities if that works better for a family
- Families said
o “I guess maybe they don't, but the kids don't feel like oh we are poor, we can't
have this or that, and they actually have nice things. And nobody needs to ask.”
o “Like it's –you're not constricted anymore, you're free. You have an opportunity
to let your children enjoy activities that before they couldn’t be involved in and
increase their social skills, increase their physical activity and just the times that we
get together as a group.”
Outreach
- ROC
o delivers programs and supports in families' homes/coffee shops/parks - wherever
the families feel the most comfortable
- Families said
o “Yeah, it [ROC’s outreach] was just so nice. It’s not like going to a food bank. We are
lucky to have a program like ROC where we don’t have to go to a food bank to
stand in that line and degrade yourself…but with ROC, we don’t have to.”
Leisure Education
- ROC
o delivers Leisure Quest (a family focused, game-based leisure education program)
o provides information on grant applications and recreation activity registration
processes
- Families said
o “So, ROC has opened a lot of windows for me. Like, now I know that there is an
organization, a place where you can get the bursary or whatever. And, now, I have
more information about these things that I can apply for. For help with bringing them
into courses or whatever. “
o “The sunshine fund, I didn’t even know that existed. Or maybe it was kidsport.
Anyway, the kidsport and the sunshine fund, I didn't even know that that stuff even
existed until ROC.”
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Next, we asked our ROC parents what supports they felt were important to help them continue to
facilitate their children’s participation in the recreation activities that they were thriving in, longer
term. Below shows how they responded.

As you can see, responses indicate a strong desire for long-term relationships, building a sense of
community, help with forms and reminders, someone to talk to when things go a bit sideways, and
opportunities for making memories with family.
ROC is committed to asking meaningful questions (and listening!) and building our services
around our families’ responses.
Not sure where we are headed, but we will figure it out with the families as we go. It continues to
be thought provoking and exciting!
 If this piques your interest and you would like to hear more, please feel free to connect with us.
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Treasurer’s Report
2017-2018 can be characterized as a year of modest growth.
Without the help of a host of dedicated volunteers and partners,
who provide the support and assistance we need to keep us
moving forward, this would not have been possible.
Thank you to our donors, grantors and fundraising team this
year, as we surpassed our revenue goal by 4%; and our
expenses were 4% less than projected.
Our annual full audit has been completed by Ben and Company
Accounting Inc. A copy of our audited statement is available by contacting the ROC Eastman office.
Thank you to Ben and Company for your generosity and support of ROC Eastman.
Respectfully submitted by Devyn Bartel

Sources of Support:
Grants $56,382
Fundraising $70,734

Foundations/Charities
$2173
Donations $58,183

Allocation of Expenditures:
Administration $2713
Children's Activities
$10,998
Fundraising
$2,223 + $9,668 recouped
event costs

Insurance $3704

Staff mileage $10,238
Staff contracts $81,729

